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dèr. As it was not intended that an of the shot.
should take effect, the surrounding murtitude of -na.
tives seemed rather more surprized than ftightened.

In the evening Mr. Bligh returned, and reported
that he hid found a bay in which wu goçd ý auchorage,
and fresh wateiý in a situat;on toîtrably easy to be

come at. Into-this bay 1 resolved to carry the ships,
there to refit, and supply ourselves with- every re.

freshment that the place could afford. As night ap.
proached, the- greater part of our visitors retired to
the sbore; but nuiib£ýs of them requested our per.
mission to sleep on board. Curiosity was not the only
motive, at 1éast with some ; Ibr the next morning

several ,thi*np were missing, which determined. me -
not te entertain so many another nighté

At eleven o'clock in the forenom we anchored ià!ý
the bay which is called by the natives- Kara-akooa),
in thirteen fathoms-' water, over a sandy bottorn, and
about a quaner of a mile from the north-east- shore.
In this situation, the south point of the bay bore south

Àby west, and the north,, point west half north. We
moored with the stream-anchor and cable to the north.
ward, unbent the saüsý and struck the yards and

top-masts. The ships continued to be much crowded
with natives, and were sàrrounded by a multitude of
canoes. I had no where, in the course of my voy»

ages, seen so numerous a body of * people assembled
at one place. For besides those who, had come off
to us in cmoes, all the shore of the bay was covered
with spectators, and many hundreds were swimm*ng
round the ships like shoals of fish. We could not
but be struck with the singularity of this scene ; and
perhaps there were few on board whé now lamented
our having ed in our eùdeavours to find a north.

em passage homeward, last-summer. To this dis.
appointment we owed our baving it in our ower
to revisit the Sandwich Islan&, and to, enrieu OUr
voyage with a discovery- which, though the last,
seemed, in many respects, to be the most important


